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«Long Shot»
Genre: romantic comedy
Target audience: 16+
Running time: 70 min.
Format: Screenlife feature film
Logline: A webcam model ANDREA is
getting ready to perform solo for the
first time under the surveillance of her
boss, Patrick. She suddenly finds out
that her high-school crush is attending
her family’s Thanksgiving dinner in
another city. Andrea determined to
make him fall in love with her and
satisfy her clients – both with a laptop
as her only weapon?

Summary:
A young and enthusiastic webcam model Andrea is
getting ready to perform solo for the first time under
the surveillance of her boss, Patrick. She suddenly finds
out that her high-school crush is attending her family’s
Thanksgiving dinner in another city and decides to join
them via Skype to try and make him fall in love with
her. Since Andrea’s family is very strict and traditional,
it’s important for Andrea to hide her occupation from
them. Andrea hilariously struggles to perform for her
clients and make passes at her crush at the same time
on different screens. She nearly loses both her job and
her chance at love while trying to kill two birds with
one stone. After her secret is revealed and her family
find out she’s been working as a webcam model, Andrea
faces judgment from her family and suddenly realizes
that the only person willing to accept her and her lifechoices is Patrick, who’s been in love with her this
whole time.
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